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Preface

The skills essential to cfTecUve living in today’s world arc many; computing,, 
writing, reading, communicating, planning, decision making, working co
operatively—to name only a few. Because it is the responsibility of the 
school to teach all these skills, it is not surprising to find students engaged 
in classroom activities that involve learning how to work together in order 
to resolve differences, to set objectives, and’to plan procedures. Often 
these activities take the form of committee work, it is with the use of 
such committee procedures that this pamphlet is concerned.

-The skills involved in Icammg to work together can be introduced 
at an cariy age, but they must be practiced at increasingly higher , and 
more complex levels as students mature in their experience and under- ’ 
standing; committees are used at every educational level, from elementary 
to college. The focus in this pamphlet is upon basic principles underlying 
the use of committee work, and specific illustrations arc drawn from 
various grade levels.

The suggestions given in the following pages result in large part from 
the author’s own experience with the use of committee work in both school 
and college. It is hoped that they will be of value to classroom teachers; 
to supervisor, curriculum workers, and principals responsible for assisting 
the^^owth of tcache>s in-service; and to college instructors in teacher 
education programs.

The author would like to express her thanks to Dr. Wiiliain A. 
Fullagar, Dean of the College of. Education, University of Rochester, 
and to br, Thomas J. Hill, Principal of the P. K. Yonge Laboratory School, 
University of Florida, for their helpful suggestions during the writing of 
the pamphlet and for their contributions to the ideas and examples devel
oped in it; and to Miss Edna R. Lawrence, Lcctiirer in Education, Queens 
College, for her valuable assistance in the final preparation of, liie 
manuscript
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citacm have come to recognize the need for working together to achieve 
common goals. As our society has become increasingly complex, men 
and women have found it helpful to meet in groups in order to solve 
ra^on problems or to enjoy similar interests or to learn new arts and

a‘

.. °''' '’'“‘"8 ■< “ not unusual to find each member of the
average American family engaged in 

interest to him. , ___ Sroop acUvity of Special
James Dalton may be with the men’s group at church to 

inake plans for raising money for the new playground. Mrs. Dalton is 
chainng the session of her program committee at the League of Women 
Voters, ^cir son, Dave, a high school student, can be found with a 
group of his fnends making arrangements for the traditional senior trip, 
sophomore hop decorate for the next eyening’s

Such participation of individual famUy members with other individuals 
in the pureuit of common purposes is merely one manifestation of what is 
characteristic of Amencan life and society in general—the emphasis on 
^oup endeavor. This characteristic is not new to the American scene but 
has been notable throughout our history. Traditionally we have been 
pMple who have found strength and success through working together 
Herem lies an important part of the democratic ideal.

some

j
a

GROUh CNDEAVOR—A HISTORICAl REALITY

In colonial times the New England town meeting provided the setting 
for.workmg together to achieve good government;'the bam raising gave an 
important cooperative aspect t6 bur economic life hnd promoted the con
cept of community action; the quilting party brought good fellowship to

I
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2 The Case joe Committees
OUT recreational necda. Ai we matured toward independence and telf- 
goremment there were many occasions in which matters of state were 
entrusted to the hands of small groups of individuals who were eipected 
to achieve certain ends. In pre-Rcvolutionaiy times the men who served

Recognition of Power Potential of Croups 3

ana me like, management groups, fraternal organizaUons duhs-we“t“Tesfo‘'"'"i-^T“‘‘ functiorrkol o^yt
f committees; in addition, the complexity of 

AmencM society h^ made it essential that we learn to oi«rate Kea^s
cxaTo?^ r P"'”' org^tionl ■
em^o^Is representing
L^tinTl^wT? ^“P^"=P''““‘i"S -'mployees; between group, repre® 
renting lawmakers and groups representing voters; between group. 
rentag vanous government services, like pubhc education, ind 
representing the citizens for whom thcse^rvices are provided
iUusIte'dmmTm"* “ ‘‘PP™'*''' ““c dramatiealiy
eve^ elf^T i Today governing bodies at

Ihat the fundamental work'of our legislators is 
Suv‘?oo“m'”‘,‘'“ floor of either house.
hiTl^n- ^ “H"'”’ “'°"® familiar to business and industry
has been mtroduced into the executive briinch of our government. '

J repre- 
groups

on the Committees of Correspondence provided the means of commimlca- 
lion through which the colonists from one end of the AUahtic coast to the 
other were kept informed of e\’cnts adecting the wrlfare of oil of them. 
In essence our two great documents of liberty and self-government—the 
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution—^were the work of 
small groups of men to whom wxre delegated the responsibility for drafting 
into suitable form the thoughts, feelings, and wishes of the larger bodies 
of men for whom they were speaking.

«ECOOH|TIOH OP tOVIftt POTENTIAL OP GROUPS

nnto *“*“Pfc“fl ““ Of smaU groups and cOraim'ttees has resulted not 
^o from “P'*“'y “■* "“fl ‘o facilitate decisions and actions but 

aT ®'°'™®i “”*"•=>"‘'”8* cegordtog the nature of group 
dynamics At a very elementary level we long ago recognized the Iffec^
haTnrevtour“f '*“P'' ^ probleifwhose soIuLn
tiit^h^l ^ Wh“ wc give serious thought to •

oSr We hlv^ -nS ,, “ «fl> “ch
tim one? ’ ■ ■ •two .heads are better

I

lUPORTANCE OP GROUP UVtNG IN TODArS SOCIETY

It is in the present century and especially in the recent decades that 
the use of group procedures has achieved a status unequaled previously. 
The vastness of our nation, both in size and in population, along with the 
fundamental concept of government by democratic acUon, has mode neces
sary the development of techniques whereby work can be accomplished 
and goals reached without risking the dangers of monolithic autocracy or 
the equally dangerous eHects of unwieldy numbers afraid to delegate 
responsibility and authority.

Within ^e various large groups to which most citizens of the 
United States bclongt-govcmmcntal, fraternal, industrial, religious, social 
—there arc many smaller groups assign^ specific tasks. "Labor organiza-

rerearch field as investigators explore and probe the scientific asp^u^J .

. f
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New findings in Learning Theory

With this new approach, then, the classroom has become literaUy 
latoratory situation in which teacher and students together are S to • ' 
solve the mulutude of problems attendant on this bLness of 
Increasingly we find that students themselves are having to locate materi^
minrZ 'PetiBc pnges by the teacher. By using a .
number of books rather than only one, bpys'and girls arc lear^g to\e 
selKttve, to organize, to judge criUcally. to check fog accuracy. LteL 
of merely reciUng answers to questions, students are karaing much-needed

rang to rc^rt concrete evidence of clfccUve learning M seen in conirita- ^

»“.“.IS
tasks. Consequently, working in groups.or committees‘has become a'

‘>“= couilry where learniig

-1...
awareness of new insights into how people learn—all these factora lead
“ r^lft^ for Widespread practice in cooperaUve endeavor

4 TVitf Case for Commillees
people interacting with people. Certainly it is a fniitful field for research 
in view of the “group" nature of American life and society.

Strangely cnou^, such commonly accepted and vitally necessary 
practices in (operative and shared endeasm in our society ha\e for some 
time appeared suspect where formal learning is concerned. It has been 
only relatively recently that we have seen our schools come to use pro
cedures long recognized as valid and worth while in other parts of our 
daily lives. However, in the'past few decades our public schools have 
made much progress in the move from tcacher-dircctcd instruction and 
passive learning to procedures of cooperative learning and shared experi
ences. This progress has resulted from the understanding and acceptance 
of three major emphases in current educational thinking.

%
a

ftCASSESSMEKT OP PUHPOSES OP PUlUC EDUCATION

In recent >’cars, as our schools have opened their doors wider and 
wider to all American youth, reganilcss of ability or socioeconomic back
ground, we have recpgni^ as never before the overarching goal of 
education for cfTcctlve citizenship in our American democracy. \^th the 
acceptance of this goal in fact as well os in theory we have discovered tlie 
need for teaching the skills of democratic living and working together. 
Ifpur ^-oungsters arc to become mature and responsible individuals, equal 
to handling the rights and responsibilities of citizenship, cxpcricnas miwt 
be provided for them in our instructional program that will give them 
practice in working together, in cooperative problem solving, in critical 
thinking, in the assumption of responsibility, and the acceptance of conse
quences. Such mcperience may be provided by committee work;

care

one.
. NEW FINDINGS IN LEARNING THEORY

The past several decades have witnessed an important change in our 
concept of the teaching-learning process. At one time it was thought that 
teadiing was solely the imparting of knowledge and that this could best 
be done by the teacher’s telling information to the class or assigning material 
to be read, then recited. The learner in this type of situation was a rela
tively passive recipient of the facts, understandings, and altitudes that 
school people and society thought should be a part of his mental equip
ment for mature living. As a result of many studies in the fields of psy
chology, sociology, and. education itself, wc have'come to ra:o^uzc the 
increased cfTcclivcncss of learning situations that place the learner in an 
active role of researcher, thinker, planner, organizer; speaker, and that 
consider the essence of learning to be problem solving.

..f-'
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Occasions for Committee Work 
senipr high school level

7
. 1. .V , oMention, and

responsible for improving the 
appearance ot me. classroom. In one seventh-grade class such Consid- 
eranon resulted in raalong draperies for the windows and setting up a 
reading iromer in part ot the room, with comfortable wiclcer chairs, tables 
and cbair-back covers for the straight chairs. '

some2
Classroom Committees 
in Practice

Committees - Week of October |*^* 
Bvlletm Boerd 

Susie 
Jim

Lunch Mone^
John
Md r u ^

1#^

T
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The current emphasis on living and vs-orking in groups has had its impact 
on our educational program. As ue learn more and more about the 
operation of groups,’we are using our new’-found knowledge to help us 
provide learning experiences that arc purposeful and meaningful in the 
best sense of these terms. From various studies we arc beconfing familiar 

. with the cffectis’e results obtained in learning situations where learners ' 
w’ork together on common goals as compared with the quality of learning 
resulting from complete individual freedom or complete teacher domina>

. lion. Findings like these arc being carried over into classroom situations 
as W’c seek constantly to improve the process of education.

MT
OCCASIONS FOK COMMITTEt WORK

As a result of the various influences mentioned above and in the pre* 
ceding chapter it is possible today to walk into many of our schools and 
see children and older students working in small groups in classroom after 
classroom, lA school and on the pbyground. in the activities program and 
in the more academic part of the curriculum. An examination of current 
practices indicates the effcctiycncss with which icachcn and students are 
using small group work in a variety of situations and for many worth
while reasons.

vanous lavels responsibility for maintaining attractive and current 
buUeUn boards can reside in the hands, of pupU committees. Younger 
chddren like lo be remerabcced on special occasions; on birthdays, during 
Illness, upon setting out on a trip, and so. on; often a class courtesy 
or welfare committee is set up to send appropriate cards and gifts or give 
simple recogniUou to some event., As classes get involved m the serious 
study of vanous topics or problems, the materials and resources utilized 
m classwork must be carefully ihanaged. A small group can assume such 
responsibiliUes as cataloguing books, pamphlets, maps, pictures, models 
and other matenals and checking their use. Similarly another committee 
can be rcs^nsible for setUng up and maintaining a file listing resource 
praple in the community whd would be willing to' visit the class and share 
with students their specialized .knowledge, hobbies, coUections, sUdes' 
and other interests. ;

For lieidtl«9 odmloUtretlr# dtfolli /

There are many cla.csroom routines that can be successfully entrusted 
to small numbers of stutou, especially at the elementary school level. 
Houseclcaning details, like baiidling the curtains, keeping the chalkboards 

. dean, caring for the plants, or feeding the pets, lend themselves to a small- 
: group approach, probably of a rotating nature so that all members of the 
class have an opportunity to engage in such activities. At the junior and

For ''itrotelilag our timo

With Class size ranging from twenty-five to forty-five students, it hoi 
comes mcreasingly diincult for a teacher and class to accomplish, in the'

I
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8 Classroom Committees in Practice
amount of time at Ihcit dispotal, all their hoped-for goals with the desired 
degree of efficieney. The language arts class of the secondary school is 

in point. Oral repotting and the presentation of speeches pose a 
major problem not only in terms of the time factor but also with regard 
to the intereu element. It is neither feasible nor elTcctivc to have thirty 
or mote oral presentations given consecutively, whether they be formal or 
Informal Spekes, book reviews, talks on hobbies, or the like. Many 
teachers are solving this dilemma by organizing the class into small groups 
for this oral sharing. In this way each student has an audience, and every
one in the class has an opportunity to be heard within the space of a 
legultm class period or two. In the course of a semester, through judicious 
handling of her own time, the teacher will find it possible to hear the work 
of all her students several times. This technique also lends itself to the 

• reading of creative pieces of work done by the class, stories and poems 
and themes that might otherwise be rekgated to the teacher’s files without 
ever teaching the eyes and cars of class members.

Occasions lor Committee Work

as students work together in committees dealing with understanriiturt 
regarding various problems and issues in their social studies or^Sw

r? ^nremcT “ engendered in thehlassroom •

> .
9

a cau

F.r provldlsa ,M.r opp.r*..ll, for porficipolloo .'
oad lofaroctrea

stude^J'tl'^t ralsfn i? P«-n<»ing social gains tor
? providing opportumues for individual youngiters to 

participate more frequently and to benefit from wider interacton
^mth^r .‘"“I " In •
Z th^^ " ‘ho students are treated as a class
IJnrt u ! ' to do ezeept to respond to questions
Under such circumstances it is not unusual to find a youngster sitUng
smafi? Through
small-group vvork individual students are given the opportunity to partii ^
pqte frequently, in fact, they find that they cannot shirk their obfigation 
mitZ P™Sross of the group undertaking. Because a Com-’
ZiZ r “ '“S chance for aiiy

• ‘ndmdual to remain vvilhdrawn and reserved or to monopolize and domi
nate discussions, as often happens when tl^e teacher, anxious to have the
laZr"vXnter"‘‘’ “ smaU number of :

'..C„ ■’"‘■ividual reaction is offered'by the •
bim-group technique. This kind of group consists of a small number

M students meetmg for. one relatively brief session in order to explore . 
points of view on a topic'under discussion, to share reactions or in 
itoivrdZl" interaction among tour to six

an rll.fP^n«<iure to giod advantage in 
sm/v^f XX “■ rv “nie reading' and
inm^f ^ ° Monroe Doctrme, the teacher organized the class quickly
mm four buzz prups. The members of one group were to discuss the
toS 'Z “‘°nies. trying
to ream as they beped the colonists really felL Similarly, the sSind
group pused on the reactions and atUtude of the United States, a third 
on Spain a fourth on the Holy AUirince. After fifteen minutes of intense 

^ and rapid shanng, one member was choren from each group to come— '

For lapreviig fho q.atihr of IWofl lo tbo cletireom

Wc long ago accepted the function of socialization in our educa
tional program, the need to help bo^ and girls become social individuals, 
capable of living and working together in harmony and mutual under
standing; jeachers have found that the use of small groups for oiie pur
pose or another does much to achieve our goa'^ in this direction. It is 
impossible for four or five youngsters to work together on a common task 
without learning a great deal about the need for respecting each other's 

. ideas and for valuing differing abilities and talents. They also learn to 
merge their own desires' and inclinations into what seem to be the more 
promising directions set by cooperative planning.

• This focus on improving the quality of living lakes dUfercnl forms 
at different age levels. -In the first grade the children benefit through 
worl^g together in cpnstructing a shelter for their newly adopted pet 

^ rabbit. ’At the .fifth-grade level members of a committee may Icam to 
work together by assuming responsibility for deciding the best way to 
share their Christmas spirit and good fellowship with those less fortunate 
than they arc; In the seventh or ninth grade, a time when so many young
sters arc entering the larger secondary school from the more secure and 
familiar surroundings of a number of smaller clementaiy schools, during 
the first week the teacher may provide time for the class to meet in small 
groups in order that the members can get better acquainted with one, 
Mother. During these sessions they can share experiences, likes and dis
likes, interests, hobbies, information regarding their families, and many 
other'things that Interest young adolescents. In the senior high, school,

i
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^ Classroom Commillees in Practice Occasions for Committee Work ir
deliberations. In this way youngsters are learning to tnakc decisions in ' ; 
actuality, through the testing of hypbthescs and weighing of conclusions, ’ 
through dealing with direct goals which they thcnuelycs have hel^ to i 
foimulate.

10
forward and join with the others to form a panel of four to prerent m 
mary the vaiying atUludes of the diHerent nations toward the Monroe 
Doctrine. Through this technique the teacher helped the entire class to 
participate in an exchange of ideas.'

Small-group work also provides the opportunity for students to 
explore individual interests and concems. One teacher’s diary describes 
how her third grade worked in this way:

March 16. Today, we had pamphlets about oil conservation to give out to 
our classes to lake home to parents.... I was surprised to find that the children 
were very interested and asked to know morq about oil. One girl said she 
didn’t think the girts wanted to study oil. Someone else mentioned that we
si'cre still studying Indians. , ,. u

A third child said he would like to study nowers next. I told them it was 
perfeedy possible for us to study several topics and not devote all of our 
Mcnliol one thing. ... I suggested ihnl those who wished to study oil

and those more interested in Indians or flowers might study

sum-

/
For dcvalepiag RMdtd qaelltUs of (•aderthlp .

’The whole question ijf leadership has been attracting unusual atten- ; 
tion in our life today as wC incrcasin^y recognize the need for developing : . V
mature citizens capable of assuming responsibility and fulfilling obligatioris, , ■:
of providing the leadership necessary for meeting vast problems of a social, i 
economic, tmd political nature, and possessed of the skills with which to'; 
inspire and guide others toward the solution of the critical issues of our i 
time. ’ ■ . ■ ■ i

It is the responsibility of the schools to search for ways and means of 
developing these needed leaders. As teachers hod that they must face 

, the challenge of identifying and developing potential leaders and, in fact, | ■
of^bringing out the Teadership ability of each ^rson, they discover j 
that classroom procedures heed careful re-examination if the school is to 
be successful in its task. An examination of certain teaching methods 
shows serious weakness in the area of opportunities for boys and girls to 
learn the skills of leadership. It has become clear that in a classroom' 
setting where all the opportunities for planning, directing, and evaluating 
rest with the teacher, there-is little left for youngsters, except to do as they 

. are told., ^Such a situation may be producing rapre pr less willing followers 
but is certainly failing to develop the leaders we very much need. - . .

In small-group activities where students have to do their own thinking,
^ey are given, ample opportunity to develop desirable skills of leadership, 
they are becoming familiar with the expected role of “status" leadership 
as practiced by the committee chairman. At the shme time they are learn
ing that in any given situation everyone has a responsibiiity tor exerting 
leadership in order to forward the work of his group. ' . .

In addition, the use of a planning committee affords valuable oppor- , i 
tunity for boys and girls to learn skills of leadership and to assume respon- ■ 
sibilitj^as representatives of their classmates. A planning committee 
can s^ two kinds of functions. ' i

In one form such a committee can take the various ideas suggested ' 
by a class for study of a particular problem and organize them .into a 
jrrpposal for action. . ’This proposal is, then submitted to the class for 
approval or modification. ‘ i ’ ' - ■

After a class is organized into small groups, a planning committee may . 
be formed of representatives from each. ’These representatives meeting 
with the teacher can discuss cornmon problems that the various committees ' ’:

might do u 
them....
' March li We had Our second group meeting. Donald had told us of a

about oil. ’Die group on oU used them thoroughly, getting ideas for making 
pictures of rock formation and deposits of oil in the earth. Excellent reports

. ' were pven by them. They used many other books too. ,
’The croup working on flowers is using our cracked aquarium as a tcnarium 

and is planting bulbs and small plants in it. Someone in the group brought 
a fiower book, and they took turns reading it. They might

The group studying Indians selected books to read. It was surprising tha 
their interest in this particular group held so that only two wished to ehimge.

1 \ :
For d«T*lopt«9 tkllti of eoamoileatloo. eritleal tMaklag. and roatealsg
When boys and girls have to participate often, their experience in 

communicaUng with each other begins to pay dividends. As youn^tcra 
work through their committee tasks, they find that they have to make their 
thoughts clear to others, to give reasons for their ideas and su^esUons 
Almost every assignment undertaken by a smaU group provides increased 
opportunity for improving skiU in communication along with the need
re do some critical thinking, to reason thoughtfuUy. Whenlthe sixth- 
graders make plans tor their open house for parents they h^ mimy 
decisions to make and must weigh altemauves carefuUy. \^en the 
committee in physics class undertakes the constnicuon of a model of ari 
earth satellite, much thought and knowledge must enter into the members

.Alice Miel mid Associslc., Cooperative Procedure, >"
Bureau of Publicalioni, Teachcra College, Columbia Umvemty, 1952), pp. 381

/ ■
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Committee Approach to Unit Study. Classroom Committees in Practice 13";
A few examples will serve to show the extent to which teachers of 

rarious high school subjects can utilize committee work for some-unit ' 
study.

12
are experiencing; schedule times for reporting sessions; plan various experi- 

for the enUre class; like films, trips, guest speaken; and assume •cnees
responsibility for handling materials and resources.

In the ipuidence area the topic “Choosing a Career'* is a natural one in which’^ > 
students can group according to their vocational interests to discover informa
tion abodt job qualifications^ salaiy potential, opportunities for advancement, 
opportunities and need for each particular job in the local immunity, and the, 
likci In the course of their study students can. obtain statistics regarding ' 
employment in various jobs, identify geographlcar areas where job opportuni
ties look good, survey the local situation: They can conduct interviews With 
employers and employees, have speakers come to the classroom. They can 
write to chambers of commerce and various governmental organizations for* 
information, and can present data in various visual forms—on maps, in charts ' 
and graphs, through posters. [

Many opportunities present themselves in a selenee qlass for committee* 
work. For example, in a study of atomic fall-out a group of students w^o. are 
greatly interested in atomic energy can investigate the reientific phenomena that 
produce this fall-out. Other groups can study the implications for civil defense, 
in the area of preventive measures and in the treatment of casualties after 
exposure. Still another group can study the biological implications-^prcsent 
effects and possible consequences from a genetic standpoint for future 
generations, ' ' ' ■

The home economics teacher has long- been accustomed to permit her stu
dents to work in groups of thrre or four. An interesting use of small groups 
can be.found in the preparation of a complete meal, providing an opportunity 
for each committee to prepare one part of the meal—hors d’oeuvres, soup, 
entree, salad, dessert.- In addition .to the planning and preparation of one' 
course by each group, the students will need to plan together in the begin
ning so that the various courses will fit together into a well-planned and well- ■ 
balanced meal. .

The c/v/cx class* has many opportunities for small-group work'8$ students 
study abouf their school, neighborhood, and local community. It is in. the 
civics class that boys and girls have a cbaiicc to suggest some action proposals - 
as a result of their group study. For example; in a unit entitled “Improving 
Our Community" students can group according to their interest in improving 
the appearance of the community, providing recreational facilities, dealing 
with juvenile delinquency, helping the aged and infirm, getting out the'vote, ^ 
and similar vital bsues in community, life. They can conduct surveys, inter- '
view various people, visit government agencies, read about other communities 
and ways in which they have dealt with problems similar to those facing the 
local obmmunlty^ As-a result of their various activities they can draw up some 
specific suggestions for action that be presented’ to interested civic and i 
church groiips with^the possibility that the youngsters themselves Mn take part 
in prefects to convert their suggestions into reality.. j ; ' ^ ^ ^

Planning Commi-ttce
Thursday-3:30P-M.
Agenda 
I-Decide sche le (or

rtstf, -Aation sheetC
Z-

I

of its major purposes, tliatIf a planning committee is to serve 
of providing opportunities lor leadership, it is important that all students
have a chance to serve on it at least once during the year. Also, they

^ must be helped to understand their role as representatives of the.r clas^ 
mates and leant to recognize that decisions on their part arc basicaUy 
recommendations only, subject to approval by the entire class. ^

one

couurncE Arp«oACH to unit study

As can be readily seen from the preceding discussion, committee 
work takes many forms in our classrooms today and can be used for many 
purposes. In some initances small-group procedures have been wide
spread lor several decades, especially at the elementary school level. Com
mittees for administrative tesppnsibilities and for short-tenn tasks m well 
as for. ezploration and sharing of interests already have a long history
of successful pracUce in our schools. In recent years a committee approach
to unit study at the elementary school level and in various subject areas 
ol the secondary school has been receiving more and more attention and 
achieving cflective results.

\
" X
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14 Classroom, Committees in Practice
In ft mm^mni/r/diuA unitdsn lamily budgeting can be proHtftbly handled 

by comnUttecft. An imaginative teacher and clau can organize committees, 
each of which would develop a family case example, hypothesizing uze of 
family, level of income, financial obligations, and similar information. Using 
these data, the committee could then arrive at a proposed budget, having oppor
tunities to study about the costs of various items necessary to family living, to 
decide upon appropriate proponion of income to be spent for various cal^ 
gories, to wort: out savings and insurance proposals. They can draw upon 
their own families for needed information and can include a study of their own 
allowances, or personal income if the teen-agen themselves work. Various 
businessmen and bankers in the community can be consulted, and research can 
be done regarding the cost of living index and its relation to prices and wages.

In an Ensllsh class the study of literature presents interesting opportuniti» 
for small-group work. The class might focus its study on the way various 
writers handle a particular theme or topic, like war. adolescepce, or family 
life. Each committee could study a different book or a different author, 
analyzing various categories of information that have been generally, agreed 
upon in advance by the entire class. Or small groups might engage in a 
comparative study of how various authors handle historical fiction, adventure 
talcs, travel, or sdence fiction types of writing. In this way all class memben 
can gain some famDIarity with many writers and their works.

And so it upuld be possible to go on listing indefinitely the variety of 
opportunities for group work.

Some Interested People Speak 15
<=on.tag year^And toy . )

Lfr 1 1 ’”3’ “’■* eirls.arc given part of the responsibility
««<><« demanda on theraselveil

mmng. For this reoMn, I wish that more principala and more of my feUow 
f'«;snta that real learning u going on in these coLniltee 

leaions. that committee work u not a waste of time. Oh, yes, evctylhiiii is 
not alwajn swretoes, and light, fhere are the goldbrieter, the shStei°*e
monopolizer, the know-it-all; but J have them in my classes whether we dorammmw work or noL They need help in overcoming some of thpir bad
habtU and unfortunate personality traits. I have found that on many ^asions
wolk^rto ‘•‘O™ Unough the interaction ofworking together on a common task than I had been able to do with all the 
pcrceptivcnexs and experience at my i tnc .d.

The siBdtftt

though, that I don t like, 11 s to be told we can go ahead with our own-plans whm
we form committees, only to fmd that the teacher had something specific in 
mmd all along that she wanted us to do. She might just as well hwe given - 
us the assignment in the first place and-not let us believe we could do our
wIT .'vam the. teacher's help.
We da hke suggestions, and when we luk for some ideas of books'we cm 
iM, wc hke her to be helpful. We don't WMt her to espect the impossible, .

leacbets ezpecu US to finish a pretty big com- ' ; '
mittcc job in just two days. They have to be more reasonable about what . 
thcy espKL And 1 wish that some of our teachers would do something to 
sre to it that everyone in a committee docs his share of the work. Some of us 
like to goof 0(1 sometimes or get just plain lazy. I don't think it fair that only 
a few of us cany the burden. Oh, yes, one more thing; I da like a chMce 
to work with my fnends sometimes. One of our teachers always, tries to' 
break up a couple of our class friendsbips. Site says we'd never get injabing ' 
done- If we worked m the same group. I think we would, but we hiven’t ■ 
convinced her yet. . ' ; ' • /' • •

SOMI IKTEBESTCD rCOFLC SPEAK
In visiiing schools where such group situations exist it is often en

lightening to talk with teachers, students, principals, and other inter
ested personnel regarding their attitudes toward 
reactions and expectations are very revealing and help point some direc
tions for anyone getting ready to embark on the use of cooperative 
procedures.

work. Their

Tfct taacliar

Yes, 1 like to have committee work when it reems the most effective way of 
dealing-wiib a problem or a topic. My students have much to gain from 
working together, and I expect very definite learnings from group situations. 

, I want them to team much about getting along with each other, about the 
need to respect each other's opinion; and I expect them to acquire increased 
skill in critical analysis and effective communtoatlon, along with organizational 
ability and a thouf^tful use of the imagination. At the same time I expect 

■ to Icam a great deal about the problem at hand, whether it be an analysis
-’-of data they have gathered regarding housing conditions in their community

• I •Th« llbrorlea

ihat dasscs that do a lot of group work tend to’usc the library more fiequcnUy ;
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ftnd more cfTectiv'cly thin those that do not utOixe smalt committees as a 
learning procedure. Kowe^er, there is a wide variation in the elTectiveness of 
committee work from class to class, and I think that much depends on the 
teacher's attitude toward the library and the help I can give in such learning 
situations. •

Some of the teachers work closely with me and keep me informed of what 
their classes arc studpng and what 1 can expect in terms of pupil use of the 
library. Others operate independently, and I know only what I can find out 
from the students. I wish that teachers would remember that boys and girls 
need help in the location and use of materials, that they have to be carefully 
guided so that they uliliie the vast variety of library materials in addition to 
the cnc}xlopedia. I wish, too, that more teachers would become personally 
acquainted with my library materials, perhaps unit by unit, so that they know 
something of what is avaDable. And 1 do welcome suggestions for purchases. 
The more, the bctterl

16 Guidep<ists to Effective Use of Committee Work 17
11^ about this latter group a litac. I wonder if. in our eagerness to implement 
what we have discovered about learning, we have somehow given a false 
impre$sion--thai aU learning must now be group learning. And so J find 
teachers having ihcir classes working in committees on everything they study ‘ 
from September to June, whether such an approach is the most suitable one . 
or not, pother weakness I note is a failure to inte^te commUiee work with - 
individual assignmenu as well as with total dais sessions. Both of the latter 
l^bg experiences should still be an .Integral part of a classroom Icaralng- . *
situation, whether the major procedure is committee work or not ■ /

Then, loo, I woold like Icachen to be more aware of their role in commit
tee work. Too often the tendency is to go to eitlemes here, also: either dictat
ing to the committees what to do and how to do cveiylhing, or abdicating all 
responsibility and letting the youngsters flounder without sufficient guidance. ‘ 
One more thing, if we are going to use work, then 

, bility to help toys and girls learn in increasingly mature ft 
themselves in committee situations.

1 we have a responsi- 
fashion how to, handle 

Teachers must be constantly on the alert
to ways of helping students improve their skiUs in group work, .grow
ability to work together, and achieve more and more significant rclsults in 
terms of “content” learnings. If a class 4s no more skillful and successful 
in committee work in June than it was in September, I would say that some 
very important learnings and values were overlooked in the course of the 
year.

mTh« priaelpal

1 like to encourage my teachers to utilize committee work as one cfiective 
way of teaching. However, I do want them to keep certain thinp in mind. I 
am especially concerned that the teacher help her boys and girls know what 
they-are doing, that they work carefully wlh them so that youngsters have a 
puii>osc and a goal toward which they are working. When I meet a boy in 
the hall on his way to the shop from one of his social studies classes, 1 want 
him to be able to explain Id me what he is going to do there and how this 
particular job tics in with what he U studying. I know that, with small groups 
at work, there is bound to be some noise in a classroom, and

Tfc* parent

I am
j

touucmed about iv/iat my child is learning these days. 
While I'm willing to keep an open mind regarding various methods and 
procedures, I do want an emphasis on accomplishment. Sure, 1 want Jim to ' 
leam how to get along with his peers, but I also want him to be learning some
thing else in the process. There are time^ when I think this committee 
approach is a swell idea, when, for example, Jim turns everything upside down ' 
in his enthusiasm for locating infonnalion, ransacking our magazines so that 
be will have soracthmg for his committee report. On the other tmnft I'd like 
him to have some definite individual assignments .occasionally, ones that I 
know the teacher gave him.. Then, too, I-think that sometimes the committee, 
work results in more emphasis on humorous skits and parodies of quiz pro- 

> grams than on real Icamings and understandings. Jim himself has said that ■ 
he gcU awfully tired of committee reporting sessions and that he oft^n learns 
very little from them.

think I am'
fairiy reasonable about this. However, I do expect the youngsters to be taught 
to keep their voices dou-n and to Icam to speak to each other with sqme degree 
of courtesy, one at a time. Activity for the sake of activity is questionable; 
there roust be purpose' to what they are doing. And I also expect them to be 
taught respect for property and the careful handling of chairs and desks and 
books. If s'arious groups need to work in different parts of the building, I want 
the teacher to be sure to check first to see that it is feasible and possible for 
them to do so at any particular hour. She must also keep of where
individual students arc when they arc not in her room. One* final word; it 
seems to me that wc have to be careful not to use group work tndiscriminalely. 
There is a danger that teachers will use a committee method when some other 
procedure is more suited to the content and purposes of the learning under
progress.

OUIDEPOSTS TO EFFECTIVE,USE- OF COMMITTEE WORK

of these people have reacted honesUy and thoughUuUy to this 
question of committee work, and their rpservations, cautions, and sugges
tions deserve serious consideraUori. .Perhaps it would be helpful to note 
some of the main threads that run throu^out their comments, threads

Tht s*p«nri»ar

As I work with teachers, I find that usually two attitudes are reflected toward
committee work, both of which are cktreraes. Many teachers will have none . 
of it, and many others overuse a committee approach or misuse it. Let me
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that uill sen-e as guidcposts os wc explore the eilccti\’e use of small 
groups tn classroom learning.

18
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must be taken to develop in youngsters an abiUty to uUto raurces of
information as eflecUvely as possible. . uii« sources of

Rett of ffit Uaelitr

re mie tftat the teacher must play in the wise use of committees, fhis ' 
role starts with the early consideration of the appropriateness of oro- 
cedure to pur^ses to be achieved and i^gcs through helpful and sufficJenl 

yet not sullocaung—guidance durii^ the total process of committee 
' the results of then

efforts. At no point can or should the teacher abdicate completely her
responsibility ns mature guide. At times it is difficult to know /wheJI nor 
to offer advice, but the teacher must be ever ready to serve ai guide and

ii

Til* appropriateBttt *1 a cauMtHa* precadar* wl|k rafard fa tha
pariicaltr laaralay «f kaad

Careful consideration must be given to the suitability of a committee 
approach to the nature of the particular learning involved. The use of 
committees is most appropriate in situations where students can engage in 
planning learning experiences, gafiicring dam, organizing information. 
It is also useful where opinions and ideas and informational material can 
be exchanged for the mutual benefit of all concerned. It lends itself readily 
to the study of broad problem areas, large topics, or a variety of special 

’tnicrcsls. On the other hand, it is not a very cJTecUvc means of teaching 
specialized skills or formulas.*

WTicn the criterion of suitability Is applied, it is obvious that it will 
be possible to utilize smal]>group work more eflectively in some subject 
areas in the school program than in others. .However, a teacher should 
not automatically assume that her subj^t does not permit the use of smallr 
group procedures. Rather, during iicr planning she should ask herself, 
"What method or procedure would be mopt effective for" achieving the 
goals of this particular learning?" If the use of buzz groups or unit study 
groups can achieve these goals successfully then that should be the ap
proach, whether the class be mathematics, English, science, or core, or 
any of the others usually found in our schools today.

It is important also to keep in mind that even when the use of com
mittees is the general approach to a particular area of learning, usually 
provision can and should be made for occasional, if not frequent, oppor- 

. tunities for individual work and for total class work with thfc teacher. 
There is sometimes the danger that a clars may study a particular unit 
through committee work for four or more weeks with little opportunity 
for any other kind of learning experience.

r

spSisSI
resulB lar outbalance any apparent difficulties. In the foUdwing pages '
specffic suggestions are given to guide the teacher toward a more satis^E 
use of the committee approach in her classroom. "

, i

i

;
'i

Dtptli of Uaralig
;Teachers, administrators, parents, and pupils are all concerned that 

group work result in real learning and that it not be a shallow, superficial n 
kind of situation in which there is much activity on the surface but little 
depth. It is important to help boys and ^Is to gain in knov&Iedge and 
understanding about what they arc studjring as well as to develop insights

1

i X'< It » true thar for the teochins of reading or other tkills teachers often group 
youngsters according to ability. Ho*-cvcr, this ii a different use of grouping from 
that under discussion in this pamphlet, .
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3
on each subtopic; or they could rapidly scan

a generd discussion of the vari^ius topics to be found in one of iheir basic
texts. a result of this increased familiarity with the substance of the
various topic. Uiey can then make a more inteUigent and purposeful 
choice for their committee study. , ;

• • 1 “ committees it is important for boys and
prb to be thoroughly aware of the limits of their autonomy. For example,
If the teacher IS bound by certain scope and sequence requirements set up : 
by the admimstrauon, she should inform the students of these requhe- 
meats and help them, realize that they must operate within a particular- ' 
content framework. In the same way. f^school policy forbids their taking 

. Held trips, the students should be told k this limitaUon before they meet
‘"na ? “> <*fccuss and plan a worth-
whi e field expenehee only to have it tetoed by the teacher when lie learns ■
rl' ■ fscheme for the junior prom,
the members must know the amountkf money available for this puipose 
the amount of school time they wiil be allowed tor planning and kriyini ' 
out their ideas, any regulauom regarding fireproofing and the use of certain 
kinds of matcnals, as well as any restricUons that might be put on some -

“ ^ ' 
^c greater the attenUon the teacher and class give to these preUmi- 

naiy discussions m the building of lindeUtandings and the clarifying of the 
goals and scope of their planning and activities, the less contusion and 'v 
disappointment there wfil be during smail-group sessions. When young- - 
sicrs know what they can do and cannot do, and when they ate clear 
as to the nature and purpose of their committee work, they are already ' 
well on the way to operaUng smoothly as they meet together for the

Learning the Ways of 
Committee Work

I

U ii one thing to recognize the value of committee work, the need for it, 
and the advantages accniing from V Howc%‘er, it is quite another thing 
to implement the idea of committee wort in the classroom in such a way 
that the maximum values result. As with other skills, the ability to work 
together must be acquired, and )'Oung people need much eilecUve practice 

. if they are to Icom this necessary skilL
Much of the following discussion regarding ways in which teachers 

can help youngsters Icam the wa>i of committee work will focus upon the 
use of committees as the major opproach to extended study of a prqblcm 
area, topic, project, or unit, as the case may be. However, many of the 
suggestions and descriptions are equally applicable to the effective use 
of small groups for administrative routines, service functions, buzz-group 
purposes, and other occasions when small groups seem advantageous and 
feasible, whether for fifteen minutes or for longer periods of time.

There are four major areas of committee work deserving careful 
attention: (1) ways of getting started and establishing proa;dures; (2) 
on-going experiences in committee study; (3) reporting results of com- 
mituc work to the class; (4) cvalilating th: effectiveness of group work 

• and the achles’cment of youngsters.
-f * .

ORGANIZING THE COMMITTEE AND ESTABLISHING WORKING PROCEDURES
Bom for momberslilp In cemmlffaM

Another aspMt of small groups that needs advance consideration 
concerns the question of membership on various committees imd the most 
^eefive means of determining such membership. The nature of mem
bership varies with the type of committee, the task at hand, and other 
vanable factors, However, in general there ate three ways of forming

by the teachers assignment to committees for onereason of another. -

N»«d for corofst proltmlMory ploaolBf

Before a class can begin work in small groups there must be careful, 
exploration of the large problem under study as well as the subtopics to 
be handled by the committees. AH the students should share in the discus
sion of the total problem and be aware of the over-all aims of the unit 
study and the scope of their small-group study. In addition, they should 
be helped to recognize the relationship between their committee studies 
and the larger framework of the class problem. > I

*20
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The most common approach is to let each student choose the topic 
or problem or task that interests him and work with those classmates who 
choose the same problem, topic, or task. The advantage of this procedure 
lies in the assumption.that where interest is hi^, cUcctivc results will be 
achies'cd; and this is usually the case.

Another way of setting up committees is on the basis of pupils’ choices 
of classmates with wbom.they would like to work. For example, they can 
indicate in writing the names of three class members they would like to

22
Organizing the Commitiee and EsiabUshing Working Procedures

It is important that the business of choosing or assigning'committee

there are many techniques for handling this decision making swifV and 
calmly. Somctuncs a simple hand-raising technique is all that is needed 
In other mstances studenU can indicate their preference on paper and the ' 
teacher or the planning committee can then organize the committees and 
announce their membership. Sometimes'it is a good'idea to ask students

23 I

Purific.d'tion of our
Frances
Warren 1. It is helpful to keep a record o^comraittce membetihip in order

to nouce any threads or patterns evblving in class relationships, any 
reasons for behavior and achievement probldms. ^

2. In the course of a semester or a year it is wise to 
procedures in determining committee membership.

3. It is best to permit free choices as often as possible
4. Care should be taken to try to see that each student has an oppor

tunity to work with as many different classmates as possible during theyear. •

CemmiH** st»

The question of committee size is frequently a troublesome one, and 
toere are no hard and fast rules regarding it. Most teachers, however, 
believe that much is lost if a committee consists of more than seven or 
eight members. Probably the ideal number is from four to seven. How
ever, the size bears a distinct rebtionship to the nature of the work' to be 
done. If extensive decorating is to be done for a class party, a committee 
of three is obviously inadequate. When the task involves checkmg a film ' 
list wito the audio-visual director, however, tw6 or three students' would 
be sufllcienL

One of the problems involved in student choices of committed mem- '
iKrship IS the possibffity of imbalance in committee size, with soiue con- 
sistmg of too many, others of few or none. Usually if is enough to call 
the problem to the attention of the class, and some boys and girls vvill 
volunteer to shift. Sometimes, when ten or twelve youngsters'want to 
work on the same topic, it is better to divide them mto two groups study
ing the same thing than to tty to force so many changes in choices. Then 
too when an important topic or aspect of a problem is chosen by no one 
or by only one or two, it is sometimes wiser to drop that committee entirely
and handle the learning of that subject in some Other way, probably through
total class work, with the teacher assuming responsibility for it.

I
^riety-ofuse a

V

work with on a committee. This approach gives the teacher opportunities 
to learn much about peer relationships in her class and to identify young
sters who do not seem to be well accepted, as well as those^ to whom 
others relate well.

Such data can also serve as the basis for assignment to committees 
. by the teacher as a way to help deal with problems of group relationships. 

For example, she may want to help a shy, retiring youngster by placing 
him in a committee with a more outgoing, helpful classmate and hope for 
good results. Conversely, there are times when it is wise to separate 
certain students to see if more effective learning will result when they do 
not work together.

A variation on this method lets the teacher or the class select the com
mittee chairmen, who in turn choose their own group members. Such a 
procedure is not effective when the success of the group work depends 
on the sp^iffc interest of the youngsters involved. However, it could be 
used in an English class, for example, when pupils are meeting in small 
groups to hear one another’s book reports ^d to select one or two for 
presentation to the entire class.
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A list like this one sounds simple and a little naive, blit we must « 

remember that a new experience requires building understandings and 
skills slowly. Hiere is a need to discuss with students Ideas and pro*> ■ 
cedures that a more experienced person takes for granted. Also, there 
is an advantage in having boys and girls state ideas in their own words.
In this way they become more closely identified with tlic Ideas and will 
more readily put them into practice than if someone else had stated them.

For inexperienced classes, teachers sometimes like to have a "demon
stration** group meet in front of the class so that stie can help point out 
to airthe students some of the fine points of working together. One : 
teacher: has used another direct technique by writing a letter to her class 
members in which she gives vuy specific suggestions for their committee 
work. Here arc excerpts from her letter.

24 Learning the Ways of Committee «
CiTir«RM««fal c0b41K«i*

1
Before iludcnls can work together In commiliees much careful thought 

needs to be gii-cn to environmental conditions for effective group meet
ings. Unfortunately, today's aserage classroom still leaves much to be 
desired in the way of sire, although progress has been made toward the 
use of functional, movable furniture. ^ ^ /

If it is necessary to have a class of thirty-five or forty students remain 
in one room for its group work, it would be well for the teacher and 
students to work out the best way of arranging desks or chairs to provide 
for a maximum of quiet as well as freedom from interference between 
groups. Together the class members should also work out quick and 
efficient ways of arranging furniture for group meetings and rearranging 
it at the end of the hour. Much time is wasted and much energy consumed, 
to say nothing of the unnecessary noise, if the youngsters make, a "big 
production*’ out of moving the furniture. This skill, too, must be learned.

Because many rooms do not lend themselves lo^group work on the 
part of all the students at the same time, teachers have found it helpful 
to explore the possibility of having some groups meet elsewhere. If some 
rooms nearby happen lo.be vacant, arrangements can be made for some 
of the groups to meet in these more quiet surroundings. Also, by careful 
planning it is possible during many of the rammittee sessions to have one 
or two of the groups doing research work In the library. Their absence 
from the classroom thus helps to ease the crowded conditions. In those 
schools that are fortunate enough to have classrooms that open onto the 
outdoors, another solution presents itself through letting some groups 
meet informally on the nearby grass, weather permitting.

i'

Select your permanent chairman carefully. She has to have all the charac- 
aiber it U not her job to tell you what totcristics we've talked about. But reme 

do. or what to do next. That is really something for you all to discuss together 
and agree on. ,

Be sure to collect a lot of infarmation on your special topic! Just your 
personal opinion on a subject isn't enough. Your audience will also want facts, .. 
because they hope to Icam something they didn’t know before. Tbcy arc going 
to be very interested in what you have to tell them.

EVery day during your planning period, you must make sure all the other , 
gills in the group are making progress. If some girl is having trouble, you: 
could all discuss whatever her problem seems to be and so help her solve it.
If even one girl in your group is unhappy, or unsuccessful, it’s really everybody’s* 
business, isn’t il?^

:ii
Another approach is to have a list of reminders on the chalkboard •

or on a poster to direct attention to the skills of group work. Such a list ■ 
might contain suggestions like the following:

of |k« gfla*”

As has been said earlier, working together is a learned skill, cv’en 
an art, and requires careful guidance and help at all times. Before letting 
students meet in committees, there arc many things that a teacher can do 
to help them understand the ways of group work. A good start can be- 
made by discussing carefully certain basic *"rules of the game," simple 
agreements to guide them in working together smoothly. As a result of 
such a discussion one seventh-grade class drew up the following list:

1. We should select a chairman and secretary. /
2. Only one person should speak at a time.
3. Evciyonc should contribute ideas and do his share of the work.
4. When we run into trouble, we should ask the teacher for help.
5. We must take good care of all books and materials.

1. Select a chairman and a secretary.
2. Discuss the over-all problem.
3. Decide upon important quesdons or subtopics. .
4. ^plore ways of gathering informadon. : .
5. Plan your procedures.

a. Decide upon individual responsibilityJ
b. Agree on any necessary note taking, j ’

, c. Plan ways of sharing informadon at future comniittee sessions.
6. Meet periodically to ^1 information and discuss any difficuldes; 

in doing research.

i

: -I
■ -li

r'

i:
> Aswektion for Supervirion and Cumculum Development, CreaUng a Good 

Envtroomeol for Lrorning (1954 Yearbool; Wuhinglon. D.C.:. National Education ■ 
Association^ 1954), p. 123. i ' '

J
1;
(
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8. Plan a irpon for the class.

Studying in Committees
Another possibility tried by some teachers is to have only one group 

meet at a time while the rest of the class is engagdd in studying other aspects 
of the problem or perhaps other topics; or the rest jof the class might be 
doing individual work. The disadvantages of this solution are obvious. 
First, there is the time problem. It would take the yarious committees an 
inordinate amount of time to complete their work under a one-commitlcc- 
a-day system. Then, too, there is a major planning problem in providing 
learning exi^riences for the rest of the class whicl^ individuals could easily 
miss as their turn for committee meetings comes around. It would, of 
course, be unwise as well as impossible to expect a class to work on an 
individual basis for the number of class periods that would be .required 
for the various committees to complete their work satisfactorily.

17

nnH "^ettding i.atys of hMdlfng themselves in gronps

with han^g routine matters. Hie matter of fumilnre arrangement has 
ali«dy been mentioned. Procedures should be worked out for the use
k h.T”‘ ‘h' 'ibraty. If itu possibk for students to have some freedom of movement, a systra must 
Ik work- out whereby they can be found at any given time, femetimes
sign^ufshKi'

It would be a mistake
some

... *0 assume that, once all. these preliminary
«e^ have bcCT taken, no further assistance will be required as the coZ

“ >»>’» “‘1 girts move into 
i’rtp from the teacher, andprobably frequent reminders regarding the smooth functioning 

^m groups. More wiU be said about continuing assistant^ to 
miltecs when we look at the role of the teacher in guiding group work.

STUDYlHft IN COMMrmiS

of class- 
com-4

Sck*d«IlH9 conutffM

tasks faced by a teacher and students who have cm-
^t« m«r“'’ “'■'rtuling lime for eom-
^tt« mccungs^ Such scheduUng depends on several factors—the physical 
Im t m "perience the youngsters have had with ^oup
rmre 5 of group studied the

, nature of other class undertakings and projects
For classes inesperieneed in working in small, committees and for 

dasses whose rooms oiler limited opportunity for slmnltaneous group 
Ktings,^re IS the possibility of having committees meet in rolaUon'! 

^af ^ rtaggrring the work sessions of the committees so
iSa^h LT^‘ir“riI’® rt'' olhrrs are doing

b individual study in the
classroom. TOcrc the work under study is such that the various groups 

organize their planning, teseareh, and discussion sessions in the same 
^uence, this approach can be feasible. Such an approach, however, 
■mphes a_ set order of operations and an equal amount of time for each
stuS iS ^ of fh= fopic being

Ideally it should be possible for the various committees to meet at 
the same time, either in the classroom or in various parts of the school. 
There would stUl be a problem of scheduling, however,- in .that some 
thought should be given to providing time for the' class to meet as a \^hoIe. • 
During these class meetings there can be discussion of some common prob-.

^ lems that have arisen in .the course of the committee work; some sharing' 
of plans and findings so that wramiltces do not engage in fruitless dupli
cation; some common learning experiences of benefit to the entire class. . 
These last may be planned by the teacher or by tether and students at ,the

can

:«
9 !

I
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^hcrand ..ud«t. .ofacc d.c problem a. U>e beginning ot the d^slJdi

Studying in Committees
study of purification processes to try to duplicate one of them in simplified \ « 
form. They even thought that they might come up with an original method 
of their own.

After the ^sit to the local purification plant and discussion of it, ' 
committee .members pursued their agreed-upon individual tasks for three 
more class sessions. By this time they were ready to«orgahize their-^d- 
ings and decide upon effective ways of reportingHo the class their most 
significant learnings. Some members of the committee believed that the 
entire class should visit the purification plant; one student remembered • 
that the man at the plant had mentioned a sound film available for free 
distribution. It was decided to show the film rather than plan fgr a cl:^s 
trip. The students also decided to demonstrate to the class the working ; 
model of the water purification plant whicli two of the committee members _ 
had constructed. Finally, they agreed^at two members would speak to 
the class on the topics of water uses an|l the effect of dlsjister on sanitation.

As can be seen from this illustration, the work of a committee ipcludes . 
both, individual study and group study. Sometimes in the courec of 
Of seven sessions responsibility can shift back and forth between individ
ual work and group meetings, as was true of this science committee. .In 
other instances work can be so planned that individual responsibility is . 
allocated very early and the cofnmittee does not then meet as a whole 
until most of the' research work is completed. Whatever form the, work 
takes, boys Und girls need to recognize their responsibility for carrying 

agreed-upon tasks and meeting their responsibilities to the entire 
committee. . . •
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ng week.

Ast«Mlt9 aid gro«p rttpoiUblllty

a of a committee its members usually select

understand that all of ^em have

U« ”^pfe'tth"'- *te™Ltg S.y'and wa^orsTodj^^”

»d o“He“‘

® decided to

WoLmS^ i “"’™i‘tee member would gather

■ ■ HsHr“ “ £s;i;r"r?:&rrv:r.s£;:™-
faembem agreed to obtain samples of J^ater from nearby sou^rto te 

effects of traputc water on health. Two others were inspired by their

out

L«arflliig tklllt oad ttslag resources

Effective use of books and other resource materials is often the key 
to the success of committee work. The students must be encouraged to

wide variety of sources for their study and heed to be.taught how , ■ ■ 
to use them effectively. Books, magazines, pamphlets, charts,, maps,. . • • 
models—all have their contribution to make to the pursuit ot knowledge.. 
and understanding. In addition, human resources in the fom of various 
school faculty members and community people will prove fruitful sources 
of information, ' '
• There are several ways in which books and materials can be gathered 
and'utilized. In some situations, along with basic texts and the like, the 
teacher may prefer that the 'studeiits do most of their, research work in 
the school library. In other situations a cidssroom library is built up 
through student and teacher contributihns of books and materials from . ' 
home and public libraries. Such a classroom Ubraiy will, of course, be 
supplemented by appropriate materials taken from the; school library for '

use a

.r •
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‘“““‘i™. •hrough the facilities of university 
n. wl as^n^‘’ '"‘“'rials cenlets, many state
=nri“r:atTa^'rST;s‘';.»«,ri: r :;r:r
uabie ai“a7,Jttme Td'rd"'”" “ “n invai:
upon her «rtand J. ” oft "-ri-

snts'“‘
nrtdums ^ ntalcMt, u, that boys and girls deLop orLrly
proerfures for the,r use and gain respect for property. ^

committee study, human resources

:s.si"s™f££
t«p«rt{«9 progress

Reporting to the Class

Such a system of reporting is also an excellent evaluative technique for 
the teacher as she tries to note constantly the growth of her studentsi— '
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• J .
lEPOirmS TO THE c

, Ptnalsg tk» reports

In many ways the most difficult aspect of comrnittce work is sharing ' 
with the entire class the results of extended group study. It is no easy 

' matter to select, organize, highlight the information and understandings 
gleaned from committee research, and then arrive at an effective means 
of presenting to others the real meat of the study. Iflteachcrs are not care
ful, such reporting can deteriorate into monotonous reading of uninterest
ing reports or hUarious presentations at the expense of learning.

It will be helpful if teachers (and^udents) keep in mind the various 
reasons for reportmg by small group! to the total class. There are five 
important ones: j

1. Where a class has been engaged in committee work in /variety of 
interest areas unrelated to a major, over-all topic or problem, the reporting 
makes it possible for .the entire class to become at least a little familiar with 
the varied interests, concerns, and findings of other! class members. This 
exchange of information serves to widen the horizons and stimulate the 
intellectual curiosity of young people.

2. In instances where committees have assumed responsibility for ' 
different aspects or phases of a broad topic or proMem, reporting to the ' 
total group becomes essential. In no other way can the class achieve a 
coherent and comprehensive understanding of the problem. . ’ .

3. Repotting to the class makes it necessary for the mcinbere of each j
committee to puU together their work, to bring some order and organiza
tion to their findings, to reach conclusions, and to arrive at generalizations. I
The ability to t^smit one’s understanding to others lis, in the final analysis, ' i
perhaps the most valid test of learning. / ’ !

4. Reporting affords opportunity for the choice of and practice in a ^
great variety of communication activities' that help individual, boys and , 
girls grow in the skills of speaking, discussing, and listening :

5. Similarly, through such sharing students are given opportunities .' i 
to exercise leadership as they find, themselves in sitrrations where they must 
guide disdussiotrs, chair panel!, introduce reports, and the like. ,

If pupils will keep these reasons in mind, they can avoid one of the ,
more common pitfalls of the inexpcrienced-rdeciding on the inarjner of 

.^'f'presenting a report before having learned anything to present! Such a'
“cart before the horse” procedure often resrdts irom the failure of the

Much

is the ^ many teachers have found helpful for group work

U ,s »ell .0 have each committee report briefly to the class af7 ev7 
mceung, cspcaally for the first two or three days of group work. In tlS
,h« " h, 7 “'“millecs, as p.ell>as identify problems vrith which

'■'!P“"h">ri''.-fothe case.ofneed^Lksand“

on riay so that she can keep a closer check

a7=:nSatSr^ii^^dr '
r 7tZTnJ^t Zal^h:Xl

“> ri. that “somi
ffimg^ust be acramphshed. As they try to report what they have done 
they see more and more clearly whether time has been wmted or not

I.
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a method of presenting cannot be planned '

if" “

=r? « 2™i

to ^up goals in his 
project to another.

WRtTTEN MATERtALS

newspapers 
notebooks 
scrapbooks
duplicated material ,
creative writing—poems, stories, plays, songs

f;
II and that, in any 

in a vacuum without
f,

VISUAL DEPICTIONS

slides
maps

* pictures 
graphs 
posters 

^ models 
exhibits 
murals
bulletin board displays

• 1

! 'r j
f\ OTHERS

. , same time the
o»n vLaJ^rif* ' '"‘‘■"‘'““I can contributeo»Ti way and that this can vary from one committee

tape recordings
action projects: open house for parents, party, 

presentation to P.T.A. or civic groups

There arc many variations ot these main suggestions, arid it is often 
possible and desirable to combine two or thnx for effective results. ■ 
Regardless of the technique used, students must remember to pul proper 
emphasis on the substance of the report and not sacriOcc the transmittal 
of adequate understandings, ideas, and information in the attehipt to enter
tain or amuse.

Tlie ingenuity of youngsters in arriving at .appropriate and varied 
of presenting their findings to their classmates can be illustrated by 

the work done by several groups in an eleventh-grade clasi studying a unit 
titled ^‘Exploring Vocalionff.” '•

One group, concentrating on jobs in industry, made a tape recording 
of an interview with the vice-president of a local industrial concern.. The 
interview focused on matters relating to the kinds of jobs open in that, 
particular field, the qualifications necessary, the possibilities of advance- ■ 
meat, and the like. In addition to playing the ttipc for the entire class, 
the committee ^members told of their experiences during a tour of this 
plant, guided by the plant manager. • '

A second group reported by way of a panel, consisting of three 
persons associated with the‘Communications field in one way or another. ^ 
One panel member was manager of the local television station, another •

■ LWo|n of r.p.r«t».

Eroup’rdy “"-Pl-e'y -c various ways in whiC

DRAMATIC PRESE.N-TATIO.S-S

t\

- imeans
original plays 
role playing
skits
parodiK of radio or television programs or movies 
monologues

PANEL TYPE OF DISCUSSIONS 
panels 
forums 
debates
round-table scssipns 
town meetings

i"'-V
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mMm^z
commercial companies

rcpn„=„d„poncdU.c.^uir~,n.s^'

CVALUATIN& GROWTH AND

«ndcnu n.u« f«,
nave been recognized and arc valuable

SS=HESS™'

i*ir#

i -

Analydi of iadivldool work

If committee work is to achieve one of its goals—ability to engage • 
in cfTcctive research—attention must be given to each student’s growth in 
the skills related to such research. In order toudentify an individual's 
needs and guide his growth a teacher should from time to time examine 
some of the work he has done—notes taken on his reading, an outline of 
his findings, or the like. Sometimes it is helpful if the teacher indicates 
that she would like certain records kept so that she can better assist indi
vidual students and judge their progress. For example, notes on reading 
can be required, bibliographies with brief annotations might be requested, 
individual progress reports can be called for, and self-evaluations at the 
conclusion of group work can be assigned.

one

spent a

cate- 
to pro-

careers published by various

Pre9r«ss rtperft

Periodic reporting of committee progress has already been discussed. 
Mention should be made here, however, of the importance su^h reports 
have, whether written or oral, for evaluative purposes. The teacher should 
take advantage of oral progress-reporting sessions to help the class rec
ognize its sbccesses and shortcomings, to guide students in redirecting their 
energies where necessary and in overcoming weakne^^es. Written progress 
reports are a rich source of information for the teacher as she keeps in 
constant touch with the work of each committee. They indicate to her 
those committees that can move forward with little ot no help from her, 
and those that need much guidance from her and the nature of the help 
needed. Students must be shown the usefulness of these reports so that 
they do not deteriorate into routine chores with little real meaning.

ACHIEVtMINT

Tccfi and qutiflennalrvt

If committees have been at work on aspects of a major topic or 
problem it is reasonable to utilize some form of testing in order to dis
cover the eflectiveness of their study. Some tests can be constructed by 
the teacher after all committee work has been done and reported;-others 
might be drawn up by having each committee submit questions con
sidered important by the group members. A planning committee could 
then formulate the test. ^

In additioh to testing “content” information, various inventory, 
reaction questionnaires can be lised to help students evaluate the success 
pf their committee meetings and the over-all work of their committee study. 
At the conclusion of a unit of work an eighth-grade class used theiist of , 
questions on the following page to evaluate the progress of each group:*

> B3r a more intensive and comprehensive questionnaire of this type, see 
Appendix A.

ort4 and contributions

s their own.1:

con-
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EVALUA-noN or VOUR CROUP

1. How cfTeclive was j-our Icadcnhip?
2. >;oiir group work smoolhly and efficiently?
3. Did all the members panidpale in the plannine?
4. Was your planning weU organized?
5. Did your group make the best use of its time?
6. Do you think you used the library well?
7. Do you think that you worked well with the other members of 

your group?
8. Did you make the best use of your time?

'i"’'

■ * 37.Evaluating Growth and Achievement
3. There arc stUl many^of you who need to think seriously about your 

ways of working wlh other people. . '
On the whole, this was the best piece of group work you have done 
in the eighth grade. It was a highly successful project of which you 
should be very proud. There is every reason to believe that you will 
continue to show this remarkable improvement.

1
WrlH»D .valaellrai ol groop roporh
In addition to oral evaluations of group work it'is sometimes helpful 

for students as individuals to write, their reactions to committee reports
and for teachers to give to the committees a fair evaluation of their Work.
Here arc some examples of some eighth-graders’ evaluations of committM , 
reporu dealing with the causes of the^mcrican Revolution. (In this ■, ,
particular case all ^ups were^dyinp the same topic.) These reactions
were taken from the evaluation papers of five differrat students, and each 
one refers to a different group report.

CIciu dlicMtIeis
. i f.: ;i

tiven«s onh7 icsoher and class should discuss the effec-

»uU h^ '^“^Sed tojxpress how they thipk the work of their groups 
^ 'mpiosed. As a result of one such discussion an^S.

work Theh mnrfT “a 8'neralizations regarding their
un hv ‘n the following summary drawnUp by the teacher as a result of such a give-and-take;

Group One had a very interesting way of presenting their inforinalion. • 
With a little more time for prepdmtion they could hav^ done g very good job. • 
They seemed to know their script fairly well, although not all of them spoke too 
clearly. The presentation .'showed evidence of careful; planning.

However, from what I saw of the way they worked lopthcr, they did
do too well and there was a lot of fooling around. The skit was a little mixed
up in places, and not too much information was giveri. I think that if there 
had been more tirae.'thcy could have done a much belter job. . ‘ ,

■ I thought Group Two’s skit on "You Are There*; was very good and-it; ; 
•held your interest.' Every member knew their part well and their speech 
clear and loiid. The charqdc in their second skit was very clever and told a 
little about each act which gave a pretty good over-all view. The skit showed
that they had put in a lot of thought and plannmg in their act. .

Group Three had a very gwd idea and it was hutAqrous besides. The poem . . 
dragged out a litUc, but it was very good otherwise. The group and the class
enjoyed it immensely. It was well planned and I think the group worked well

• together. One difficult thing at tifnes was that-you had to look aU around the 
But that couldn’t be^ helped. Sometimes the members didn’t know their 

It 'would have helped if some members had not been chewing

not

GENERAL EVALUATION

Strengths: *
J- Every group met the deadline,

, 2. Every member of the class participalcd,
3. Many of you gave up out-ofH:Iass time to work on your project

kT presenting valuable informaUon
to the, class instead of merely entertaining.

5. ’A good deal of hidden talent was brought to life.
6; You were able to do 

written scripts.

was

good job without relying completely on room. 
informaUon.

Weaknesses:
1. TTiere wis a general tendency to stress isolated facts and events 

insti^ of relating them to one another, There might have been a- 
greater attempt to organize them into broad areas 

Z Not many of you really made the most of the infonnation 
derstandmg you had gained from your research.* ■

S«ni. . • *. j
The idea of the panel discussion [Group Four) of today peopled with 

•. famous pereonalfties of Revolutionary War times is yery clever and.onginal. 
Unfortunately there were only two really good speakers m this group, ond

/■onedflbcm hadavetysmaUpait Because of this, the class did not get what
■ ' was'said. Uilj was mosUy bad luck, but bad planning also confnbuted to theand un-

poor presentation. What we eventually caught were

I
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“■ p«>p'<
aci. KVih* ' f™'-*'" <’“'■“'6 nothing to tay ahoul imponani

Ad hKausa he "uaan I tn lo.-n at the time,” and Waahihgton being the only 
one ullh any Inouledge of the Intolerable Actt, ‘ '

1 ^ ‘'“'f «>» to be
fo th?oto r P““ infonnation
i,n Tt snoup. ao it wai practically impostible to carry on 
an mtell'pnt dltcuttion. Their urongeil point waa the announcing, wSh’^ 
not onl) intcreating and clever, but could be heard. ^
thrv >“ >>= “'i'fiud with their wort; they felt
t?L“ what »a. J ''i 'r 'ffu"
nnwe^t.e^ c ‘ “"“'ion Icstened toward the end of the
preaentation. Speaking for myaelf, I didn't learn anjlhing new.

It ^:nu to me that the real teal of a preaentation ia whether
^ information, etc., without a acript. The pteaenta-

^ unLrajn at fnd 1 think all the member, could
ralaet whrl, dMn'i’T’ '“‘k'd “mong them-raUea when it didn t aeem neceaaary. A lot of thought waa put into the
aa^irfUdfna™."”"'

39Evaluating Gfowth and Achievement

In this chapter wc have examined the important elements of com
mittee functioning in the classroom without giving specific attention to 
the job of the teacher in guiding these learning activities. In the pages 
that follow wc turn our attention directly to the role of the teacher in 
committee work. • ' ,

was

or not a

II

aura o/Zr'ImrialTnd”' 
information given and it

_ The memben were 
they spoke clearly and loudly. There was a lot of 

, ^ S>vcn in an interesting manner.
“v ® “P- bm this only

!hr,rd- l ^ '"°U information on their subject

Several values of this kind of procedure should be noted. By having
Ikim f ° V '^i'" “P'f'O'Ui students are helped to develop
skills of cntical analysts and of effective communication of their thoughts 
in written form. By reading the opinions and sugpstions of their 
class members gam much help with regard to their committee work. The 
teacher gams added insight regarding her students and how 
are learning to think critically, to observe intcUigently, and 
constructively. ^ ^

For this process to be most effective students should be 
of the teacher’s opinions of their work.

1

peers

well they 
to write

made aware

take following committee reports the teacher ciTal'so trtt°e™e'vfluafons' 
of group work and committee reports. Copies of her evaluation can be

rnrSons > “

' r

i

* See Appendix D for the Icacher'* evaluation of the same reports just discussed.
!

!



Prelimltwjy Planning

and plans but allows the decisions to rest v.lih them. Much depends, of > 
course, bn the understanding and expectations that have been developed 
before actual committee sessions. Even in cooperative planning situations 
certain limitaUons'are found to exUt. As mentioned in Chapter 3, the ' 
wise teacher will, discuss with the class whatever limits need to bo accepted 
by the students. ^ ^ .
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The Role of the Teacher

PftELIUINARY PUNN1N9

• One of the major jobs of the teacher lies in the area of her preUmin^ 
planning. This mvolvcs her own understanding of the content being 
studied* familiarity with materiab and resources a\^able in the school 
situation* awareness of community resources of various kinds, and, of 
course, knowledge of her student gremp. Resource unit materials can ’ 
be very helpful to a teacher in hcrplaiiaing, offering; as they do, a wealth 
of suggested activities and procedures, along with lisU of numerous books , 
and other materials. . • !

ticularly difficult unit of study, the 
more spccffic directions than usual.

assurn. 
ing left for her to

Or, in the case of a par- 
tcachcr may find it helpful, to give

. ' Good planning will prevent this. ...

' Responsibility for providing suitable and sufficient materials cannot
be overemphasized. In fact, before permitting a| ciass to move into a 
committee procedure, the teacher must be very Sure that adequate re
sources can be made available at the proper timer Otherwise, theye is- 
a grove danger that she wiil face the same frustrating situation experienced 
by a student teacher who failed to give sufficient consideration to this - 
problem of materials. ■

; This teacher’s seventh-grade class was studying about the various;■ 
/agencies in the local community that provide services for its citizens. Each 

committee was responsible for a particular agency] On the day in which : 
the supervisor happened to observe this elass the students were meeting

If the

I

ures
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"’1““'’'’;” •hw .imc, tiying ,o gather inforntatioa 
” f'*' ‘hi! toom became fuU of

?3e«e ‘^'’t 1:“'^ ' l«i«S done,
f ** <>«'«» "tre talking about unrt-

aimlessly around the room. The student 
tcadier had his hands full. In conference later he recognized that the

ataut ts ou-n speafic iocaltty, there was litUe help to'be derived from the

of a loral nature, such at pamphlets, charts, and leaflets, or to plan with 
Aroueh ,h ' or gather inforoiaUon

Guiding Students during Committee Study
others, all of them would have some degree of interest in hearing the others, ' 
and the only decision involved might be the selection of one or two reviews i, 
for presentation to the entire class.

The important thing to keep in mind is to help beys and girls become 
at ease in group situations and to guide them in learning some of the basic 
rules that facilitate good group work—rules relating Ito behavior, to the 
ordcHy arrangement and rearrangement of furniture, to respect for others* 
ideas and opinions. As they move toward increasing skill in handling 
themselves, they can then tolu on more and more difficult tasks, leading 
eventually to an ability to work in committees on unit study over longer 
and longer periods of time. j
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GUIDING STUDENTS DURING COMMITTEE STUDY

As committees proceed about their^ork, the teacher serves in many 
/opacities. She meets with each comnmtee as soon a possible in order to 
help the members get work under way! She soon Icafns which youngsters 
are likely to need her assistance as they start new units of work, and 
schcd:des her time accordingly. One of the major t^esponsibili/ies of the 
teacher is to discriminate carefully between those groups that heed much 
guidance and those that need relatively little. With a certain group of - 
student^, many of whom tend to disdain suggestions from the teacher, how
ever tentative, it might be wise for her to let the group proceed under its 
own steam. If the members begin to flounder, they ban learn much from 
jhe experience—not least of all the realization that! sometimes boys and 
girls are not as omniscient as they like to think but c^ sometimes actually 
benefit .from an adult’s helpful guidance. But it might be very unwise to 
let other students^ flounder, lest the resulting frustration interfere with any 
future progress. These boys and girls would benefit from an occasional 
add tactful helping hand so that they can experience a sense of achieve
ment in moving toward their goals. I

As the teacher moves from group to group she often finds it necessary 
to clarify for the students just what it is they are supposed to be doing.
No matter how careful and thorough the preliminaiy discussions may have 

■been, as boys and girls start exploring together theSpecifics of their work, 
they often discover that they have lost or confused tHeir original guldeposts 
and directions. The teacher must be alert to situaUons like this in order 
to help any committee avoid heading down the wrong road. As she helps 
to clarify ideas, she can at the same time suggest possible alternatives for 
the committee members to consider, making sure that they realize they 
do riot have to accept any of her suggestions.

^ Much of the teacher’s time can and should be devoted to helping 
' individual boys and girls. Guidance must be given toward suitable reading

ih,= JnH^n, planiiing the teacher must guide
plan with her how they wiU move into and 

ntae ,h cooperative plan-
stufeort , foe*:™- Together teacher and •

length of time to be devoted to it, and actual operational procedures 
As was mentioned earlier, it is often helpful to make 
and keep it on the chaikboaid so that students 
tion of rime for committee work and the 
difTereni committees each day.

a tentative schedule 
can readily sec the alloca- 

various activirics planned for the

INDUCTING THE CLASS INTO GSOUI* WORK /
The wisef '"<l“cfs the inesperienced class into the

be made by having only
one committee assume a relatively easy task in which the Lmbere 
^m some expeneocc and cdnfldence in working together. Some of the 

themselves to this kind of cautious beginning, 
oeriod "7!'" diyarturc is to have buzz-group sessions for a short

® Moreover, youngsters-
,h^ H "’^'“*.8">“P> *bould relate to something of fnferest to ‘ 

Acm that does not r^uire much planning on their part. For example, a
™ reviews in buzz
groups. Each student would have planned something specific to tell the

can

•
■7''
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FoUomng up Committee Work 
this area is

h^in "ho hai real problems ins;."^ sj^rs^r’"' ■“”■■'•
t™ m thl “"hf Somcti^s a or
dii^ln t!”" "'■ “ in Uin right

srsKSS-rs.titt'
and rorr*!I rn'r ‘“chcr is to help the chainnen
K f 111? groups understand and carry oM their jobs efficienUy.

Md^^H a f? 1 ** “ sniria individual chairmen
ana recorders and help them with specific problems as these arise.
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essential to the rounding out of the problem, can accept tho 

responsibility for bringing this information to the class. This is another ’ 
eiamplc of total class activity which should be provided for within the 
context of ongoing committee work. ■ .1 .

The teacher, of course, also has a responsibility for helping students 
with certain basic skills: reading, spelling, note taldng, outlining, and 
organization of material. She should help them learn'the correct spelling' 
of words used during their committee study, as weU as 'plan lessons for the 
direct teaching of other language skills. I

Another responsibility of the teacher is to help students use their
time wisely, not only during their committee study but also during th
times when one group may have completed its work while others are still 
busy. The problem of how to use this time efficienUy, should be carefully 
explored by teacher and students bcfoi^cy embarkf on their unit study. ■ 

• . In some instances students can be endouraged to use Uiis Ume for indi- .. 
vidual reading or writing experiences. OccasionaUy|it might be possible , 
for them to join Uic oUier groups and offer their aiistance in Ah 
plction of these oUicr projects. Perhaps each group as it conipletes its 
own work might do some reading in the areas on which other groups are
working. In this way, when reports are given, the Student audience wiU 
be better able to understand and appreciate Uiera. !

ose

e com-
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ofconsUtutes the major approach to a umt 
tLd ‘^/’i ““umed that the class engages in no other

nor should the teacher overlook the need for individual study and the 
wisdom of providing some class hours for just .such work
,n “ group, the students may have
m oppoMmty to view appropriate films or listen to helpful records; to 

, discuss Mam major concepts related to the unit that will help them

S.£=£,'s^:
h“ hke these but she will also discuss them with the class in orto to

^imc ffie greatest range of possibiliUes. Schedule planning becomes 
forrmte^dt^^^^^ ^
th,. sroriy the teacher will observe

students for study. The teacher, with her mature judgment, knowing that

FOLLOWINC UP COMMITTEE WORK
1

. After committees have completed their work, the [teacher has a respon- ; '
sibility for forwarding the learning of the class. Sire tan and should do • 
several things. • i ’

After each coinmiUee has reported, she has tie task of'clarifying,
elaborating, correcting errors, and pulling out major ideas. Sometimes 
this can be done with ffie help of class members through a guided discus
sion. In other instances the teacher may have to plan a lesson or two 
in which she develops new understandings of a particular topic of question.
If a really poor job was done by one committee, she’may have'to do careful 
reteaching of the material. ' I

After the reports of oH the committees have bebn given, they should 
be foUowed up in a more general manner: this melms showing relation
ships, tying ideas together, helping to organize various threads of knowl
edge, and the like. For example, a class may htive been studying in 
Committees about the explorers of the New Worldj with one committee 
concentraUng on the Spanish, another on the English, !a third on the French.

;yfftcr the reports have been given, the teacher then guides the students : • , 
through a discussion of the various reasons'for the explorations'sent out' 
by the various nations and the extent of national claims in the New World.

. !
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■ for most of their intormation. In the same way they could set up a specific 
Q form for taking notes that would help them ingathering iofomation.

Another class might need help with improving skills of reporting.
Students and teacher could agree on a certain kind of repotting to be used 
the next time, perhaps emphasizing panel discussion in [order to help stu
dents break the habit of reading individual reports to the entire class. If 
committees have overused the technique of quiz shows for their reporting, 
they may agree to strive for dilferent procedures anothei time.

The role of the teacher in guiding students at this stage of committee' 
work is a crucial one. In order to make future experiences more worth y . 
whiie and successful, she must use all the means at her disposal to help |
her students draw upon the experience through whioh Urey have just 
passed. The suggestion was made in Chapter 3 that a teacher provide ’
students with her written reaction to thcir^mmittcc re^rts. One teacher [
used this technique in order to help per class examine carefully their 

ipIEortmc.to the class. Her evaiuafioii of one of the group reports 
*an intefsiting way of helping students with their skills o^ sharing

I

46 The Role of the Teacher 
The discussion will also bring out an understanding of the time sequence 
of important csents. In this way the information does not remain frag
mented but becomes part of a coherent whole. With vary bright students 
or those with much experience in discussion techniques, this kind of 
ming up and pulling together can be handled by some of the students rather 
than by the teacher.

As a result of the,teacher's close observation of students during the 
committee study she should know of any areas in which special help must 
be given. For example, she may have discovered that the students 
not so skillful in taking notes as they might have been or that they had 
great difficulty in using the index of a book to secure specific information. 
Before permitting them to move into another experience involving ex
tended committee work, she should take time to do some direct teaching 
for the correction of weaknesses she has noticed. In the same way she 
can h-Jp them with' improving the effectiveness of their speaking before 
the class, their pronundation and speliing of unfamiliar words and names, 
and their outlining skills.

Wherever possible the teacher should provide opportunities for
fcrcnces with individual youngsters. It would be desirable to have indi
vidual conferences with all class members two or three times a year. 
However, such an arrangement might be impossible for classes that meet 
for only brief periods of time each day. Nonetheless, the teacher can and 
should meet individually with a few students after every unit study of the 
kind we haw been discussing. In this way during the course of yje year 
she will have spoken with all students at least Once.

In these conferences the teadier and student can discuss the latter's 
growth it\ the skills of research, in understandings of the information being 
studied, and in skill in working with others. Some of the data gathered y 
for evaluative purposes can and should be used at this time to help guide ' 
individual students toward improvement.

An important part of this follow-up process relates to helping students 
■ improw their skill in the entire process of committee work. Mention has 

been made in Chapter 3 of ways of evaluating the effectiveness of the 
groups’ experiences. Students must be helped to understand that such 
evaluation has a “forward" look to it, that they will be expected to do a 
better job the next time. As a result of such careful examination of their 
working procedures and their repotting techniques, the teacher and class 
might draw up a list of emphases that they will keep in mind during their 
next experience in cotnmittee work. Ond class'might find it'important 
to concentrate on using materials and resources better and might set fip 

• some guiding procedures to be followed. For example, they might agree 
that ip their next study each person must use at least one reference book 
besides the encyclopedia if the tendency has been to rely on encyclopedias

47
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sum-

Vr-cre

ways o 
shows' 
with the classcon-

Your presentation showed thoughtful planning and some good rcscarc^. ’ r 
You seem to have caught the main features of a quiz show and adapted them 
admirably to your own use. :The use of printed'matmal containing your' 
questions and answers was a good idea. A very helpful feature of your quiz 
was the provision for additional factual information! your •'
Answer Board. In fact, here was the real “meat” of yoiir offering, m far as 
conveying to the class certain basic knowledge is concerned.

Actually it seems to me that roost of you bad done some intensive and more 
than adequate research about the specific explorers assigned to you. As a 
result you probably have a fine individual understanding of-this particu
lar period in the history of (he Americas. However, it occurs to me that • 
all of this background preparation was not very evident in the presenta- 

, tion ifself. This brings up the matter of the /orm you decided upon: for your 
i project j ■

There is a ^cat question in my mind concerning the value of a quiz pro- 
i gram of this type as a means of teaching the rest.of the class certain historical 

^ concepts and facts. The followirig'weaknesses of a quiz such as this might 
be pointed out:

!. It is rather, contradictory to claim to be teaching the class about a cer
tain topic and at the same time ask members of the class to serve as contestants. 
Obviously they would scarcely be expected to know all of the answers or even 
many of them.

. 2, Even though you provided long and satisfactory answers through mem
bers of the Answer Board, there is always a danger that your audience will 

' become so attracted by the “quiz” aspects of your presentation that they will :
scarcely notice the more important "teaching” aspects.-

t
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jour pan lo group your qunUoni'aronnl^ T u ^ “'"“P* “n
cxploren aailcrbu, S »ar „u?cvS^ ?* u “‘“'O' for which U.c 
•pcciDcally brought lo their aTtotlioo dirtug the promm“^ 
for )oor litlcnen to grasp the airoificn™ fr fi. ''O difficult
groups as a whole ^ “""''’“‘'ona of these various

5. An

Following up Committee Work

to the all-important stage of evaluation. It she maintains her role of guide • 
and resource person, she will be ampiy rewarded by seeing her students * 
develop into responsible individuals, capable of working together on the 
solution of problems, the performance of responsibilities, and the pursuit 
of interests and information. It is vciy likely that she. herself will grow 

-land develop into a more elTcctivc teacher as a result of her work with 
students in learning situaU'ons that offer such a challenge to all concerned.
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“*ffi Tpurp.^ur„,^ri°i
almost completely shattered. ’ ^ ^ ^

> '™“'tbc'™exIl^tTd'"ciroum«ancrwhfc“a^^^^^^
particular problem tZ TXZe

clear roThe“dr"it™hV^“r'‘'’' “““ Vour materia,
»ome rather vagutf ccocranhiial nnH "^ssary. unfortunately there was 
Picture, wouhl tv/^^tmt c“ “‘chaVr T

."““r." I'.rS-r' r-'“—adapted to writing skit, and ^a)x ' admirably

.ion <hc coopera.
»a. as cITeclive a. it was vlurTarf. ‘ w ““““k'-S "“c that your work

I. may & that the Jductanoe or.^„^^remh^'’‘f TT” ^“'■P
chief reason for this. i “'“''cr. lo help with the planning is the '

was

I

from ffie“ alec's comrniT'ir’

=S3S~
i continuing responsibility 
preliminary thinking and 

process of committee activity

It can readily be seen ithat the teacher has 
dunng committee work, starting with her 
plannmg and ranging throiigh the entire

Iown
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Appendix A

Eualuatbe Instrument for Determining the 
Effectiveness of Group Work

!

I

j

EVALUATION OP CROUP PROCEDURES

Namr o/ group project or study:____
1. How did you select a chairman?
2. How effective was the chairman's leadfership?_______ ^__

3. How did the committee work as a group?.
A. How quickly did the group “get down to 'business”?
B. How many members of the group actively participated in ,the

planning?.^____________________________________________________
C. Was (too much, not enough, suflicient) time spent iii planning?______
D. Did everyone accept the task assigned to
E. Did the chairman find it difficult to keep everyone’^ attention in group

meetings?---------  ■ .

F. How often did the group wander into irrelevant topics of conversation?

i 9 .

*
I

G. In your opinion were there enough meetings of your entire group?____
H. What specific suggestions would you make for improving group

cooperation?_________ ^_____________________________ :_________
I.. What do you consider to be your personal weaknesses as a member 

of a group?----------------- ,________________________________ j-------
4. How did the members of the group work as individuals?

A. Did eacji one complete his assignment on time?------------------------------
B. Did'each one do a satisfactory and complete job?_________________
C. Was there anyone who did not complete his responsibility?-------------- -
D. Could you have done a better job with your own particular assignment 

than you
5. Evaluate the length of time spent on your group project.

A. Was there sufficient time spent to do a good job?__
B. Did you feel that there was not enough time to do a good job?

^ C. bid your group make the best use of its
D. Give specific suggestions for improving our use of time.____

HiH?

,v_

limo'?
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. , up ‘n your group—problcmi
reUung to way* of working togciher as wdl as problems of materials and 
information. ____________

•I6, Uil some of the specific problems that came

Appendix B

A Teacher’s Evaluation of 
Committee Reports

7. How did >x>u handle each of theae proWenH?.
8. Uil any uniolved problemi^_______________

9. Uil any conlinuinj problem in unit group work that you think the class
should discuss.________ ______________ !

IO.__Usl your own pefsonal difficulties such as locating material, understandine 
what you read, note taking, etc.________ __________________________'

11. Uit any further suggestions for the
individual workw_________________

12. Did the teacher give (enough, loo much, loo llllle) assistance?
A. In group planning?.^____________ ______________________________
B. With individual atiignmenli? ______________ __ _________

13. Do you think more guidance and assistance could have been given bv the
teacher? If so. give specific suggestions________________ ___________

14. Ust the types of assistance and guidance you individually would like to
receive from the teacher._________________ __________ ________

15. WTial scems/to be your understanding of the information which 
handled?
A. Did you understand what )ou read?_________ ___________________ _
B. Did you understand what others read and presented to the group?____
C What specific things might he done to help increase your understand-

ing of factual information?______________________ _____________
D. Suggest other ways of learning that you might like to try besides this 

group method we just used.^___________ ________________________

general improvement of group and These are the teacher’s comments about the sma^'group reports of an 
eighth grade studying about events leading to the Revolutionary War (see p. 37).

\
Your presentation showed evidence careful planning, and it was graU- 

fying to see that you had no written script. Your attention to detail, such as 
the red coats and the muskets, was very noticeable and worth whUe. Your 
chairman showed excellent understanding and wisdom when she^suggested 
that you start your program over again because of lack of control, and you 
did very well in getting hold of yourselves. ■

Yout choice of the reminiscence typtf of presentation was a good ope and 
offered us a chance to see how enjoyable a different style can be. You kept 
in the spirit of the idea and had some good information. Another time you 
might want to develop a scene such as that & little inorc thoroughly with 
possibly more “give^and*take” among the participants.

GROUP

you

GROUP 2

Your presentations were well done and showed careful planning. Appar- • 
enily there was a rather good group attitude in the preparation of your program.
The You Are There skit was well planned and presented, and you kept it in the 
spirit of a radio program from beginning to end.

The idea of charades was original and clever and gave the class a chance 
to take part. Possibly your introductory remarks to each charade gave too 
much detail and too many clues. Perhaps the class could have, guessed them 
first and then heard the explanations afterward. Sometimes you spoke too ■ '
rapidly and not loudly enough. In general, though, you did a good job.

GROUP 3

Your idea of using the poem The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere was 
good one and gave a novel touch to the presentations, and your pantomime 
with it was different and interesting. On the whole:you had some rather 
important information to offer the class. i

However, it was rather evident, it seemed to me,;that not much sincere ■ 
and careful planning and preparation had been made by your group. It was ^ 
difficult to delect any over-all theme to your secondi presentation, and the

7The chairman only will answer the following:

1. How were you chosen? ___________

2. Were you willing to be chairman?

3..Did you enjoy being chairman?_________________________

4. What were route .pccific difficultiea you had in guiding your group?_

5. \thal suggestion, would you make for improving group relalionships?.

6. Were ihere any individuals who did not seem to cooperate with the group? 
If so, what might be done to help them in the future?,

7. What do you consider to be your personal weaknesses

a

as a group leader?

53J
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take back talk among group njcmbcra. Much atleniion «hn.,iH ■ 
speech: too often youn wa. too fa« and not c^ar ^

It would be wiie for 
together in a group and to

r
■ i

>ou to (ivc cartful thouthl to wa,, of workint 
more aenoui consideration of your work.

BibliographyCROUP 4
Your idea of a panel diicuuion wai sood and your icieclion of

£j==:L-ce:=.—
Ep3ii35p5SS
be •>' »«» ‘O .peaking clearly and loudly,
^ to ihmk over more effective way, of working together a 
«.d overcomtng the weakne«es you met in preparing thU projl^t.
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as a group

gjon, D.C.;

CROUP 6

Both your presentations were excellent from the point of view of infor 

Tow'n''^et"^'"r of the shows. The
suestiopz ;t.TorrauLr
enjO)ab]e and well-thoughl-out skit and revealed ^
that khould be developed.

was an 
some hidden dramatic talent
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